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Central Ohio’s housing market is healthy and stable.
All real estate is local, yet the media often ignores the diﬀerences between markets and talks about national trends.
That’s why so many people are missing the message that Central Ohio is faring well. In 2007 alone, more than
24,000 homes sold in central Ohio. Could yours be next?

» Columbus is the 7th most affordable place to “live

well,” according to an October 2007 report from
Forbes.com. Our city was given that honor based on
our housing aﬀordability, our low cost of living, the
entertainment options we have, and our overall quality
of life.

Central Ohio Home Sales and Avg. Price
(NOTICE: No sign of a housing crash!)
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» Columbus is the 3rd most stable housing market,

» Homes in central Ohio are aﬀordable. The average
sale price of homes in central Ohio continues to
be considerably lower than the national median
price. According to the National Association of
REALTORS®, the average price of homes sold in
our market in 2007 was $172,531 — compared to
$218,900 for the nation.

» Considering our healthy economy and job market,
central Ohio housing is “undervalued,” according to
the Chief Economist of the National Association of
REALTORS®. That’s good news! It means that NAR
feels housing prices here are lower than what experts
would expect for such a healthy market.
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according to a study conducted in late 2007 by
Forbes.com and MoodysEconomy.com. Researchers
chose our market based on the strength of our
economy, plans for construction, low foreclosure rates,
the availability of the local credit markets, our high
home sales rates, and the aﬀordability and availability
of housing.

» The biggest housing boom in central Ohio history
occurred between 2003 and 2006. Although 2007 did
not quite reach those record levels, last year remains
the 4th best housing market since the Columbus
Board of REALTORS® began collecting statistics.

» The central Ohio real estate market has experienced

a steady 40% increase in home prices over the past
decade, and that positive trend is expected to continue.

» With strong home sales in every central Ohio suburb,
from Grove City and Pickerington to Westerville and
Dublin, our metropolitan area continues to oﬀer many
choices for homeowners. This market is healthy all the
way around — any way you look at it.
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For most buyers, it ’s a great time to buy.
If you are a ﬁrst-time buyer who doesn’t need to sell a home, you have an upper hand in today’s market and should
attend a buyer education program. Also, if you are “moving up,” it’s a good time to do so. Although you may have to
settle for a lower sale price on your current home, the price of the higher-end home you want to buy has also dropped.
In addition, investors interested in the long-term couldn’t ask for a better market!

» With today’s inventory and interest rates, most people
who want to make a move to a new home should
seriously consider doing so in 2008.

» Anyone looking for a home today will ﬁnd a

tremendous selection of homes — nearly 17,000 new
and existing. There are 30% more homes on the market
today than there have been in the ﬁrst quarter of recent
years.

» The number of buyers in the market today is typical for
ﬁrst quarter in Central Ohio. The number of homes for
sale, however, is up by 30%. The result is that sellers
are pricing their homes competitively and are eager to
work with qualiﬁed buyers.

» To our dismay, the media often neglects to include

local figures in news articles. Since all real estate is
local, statistics about the central Ohio market would
better inform home buyers and encourage them to feel
good about the value of real estate here.

» If you have a home to sell, take extra care in getting it
ready for the market. You are competing with a 30%
increase in sellers, so your home must stand out by its
cleanliness, state of repair, and neutral decor.

» For first-time buyers, central Ohio oﬀers a number
of resources to help you learn about buying, ﬁnancing,
and maintaining a home. Take advantage of what

organizations like The Columbus Housing Partnership
can oﬀer. (614-221-8889)

» To investors who like to hold real estate for the longterm, today’s market is a gold mine. The number of
properties competing for buyers along with the low
interest rates make this the perfect investor market.

» “Moving up” in today’s market is an excellent idea. If
your home was valued at $300,000 last year yet you
must sell it for $270,000 today, you may have lost the
opportunity to earn the $30,000 diﬀerence. However,
you can assume that the $500,000 home of your
dreams also is selling for 10% less, thus saving you for
$50,000 on the price of the new home. Guess who
comes out on top ... you do!
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Low interest rates are playing a vital role
in keeping our market strong.
Mortgage rates are the biggest factor in determining how much one can aﬀord, so when rates are as low as they are
today, you and I have incredible buying power. How low are they? People who bought a home in 1963 were paying
the same rate that’s available to us in 2008.

» Lower interest rates = lower payments! The monthly
payment on a $172,000 home with a 7% interest rate
(a rate we saw for most of the 1990s) is $1,144. A 5.5%
interest rate, which we have seen recently, will save you
$167 a month on your mortgage! That’s a savings of
$2,004 a year — and almost $60,120 over the life of
the loan.

$172,000: AVG. PRICED HOME IN CENTRAL OHIO
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» A lower interest rate means you can afford more

home. If you can aﬀord a monthly payment of $1,144
for a $172,000 home when the interest rate is 7%,
that same $1,144 per month will allow you to aﬀord a
$201,500 home when the interest rate is 5.5%.

» A lower mortgage interest rate will save you

thousands of dollars over the life of the loan. The
$172,000 home with a 7% interest rate means you will
pay $240,000 in interest over 30 years. The same home
with a 5.5% ﬁxed rate will save you $60,400 in interest.

» The news has been peppered with stories about
families with adjustable-rate mortgages (ARM). These
ARMs have matured recently, and most of these
families have experienced only a slight increase in
their monthly payment because of record-low interest
rates.

» Financing is readily available for those with a steady
job history and suitable credit rating. Your lender can
easily tell you at what interest rate you qualify.
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THE IMPACT OF HISTORICAL INTEREST RATES
ON THE AFFORDABILIT Y OF AN AVG. PRICED HOME

» Lower interest rates mean many first-time buyers

may finally be able to afford a home. In central Ohio,
we deﬁne our aﬀordable housing range as $125,000
or below. The monthly payment on a $125,000 home
with a 7% interest rate is $832. That same home
at 5.5% will be $122 less per month ($710). Plus,
you may qualify for a low interest mortgage or down
payment assistance program.

» Buyers who are pre-approved by a lender before
beginning their home search will have enviable
negotiating power. You may be able to convince sellers
to take even more oﬀ the listing price since they already
know you can aﬀord the home and don’t have to wait
until your loan is approved.
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Don’t wait too long if you like a good deal.
NOW prices are right, rates are low, and there are plenty of homes on the market, but no one knows when that will
change. So if you’re playing the waiting game, consider that you might be disappointed when the market heats up
again (as it always does) if you don’t take advantage of today’s opportunities.

» Sellers are pricing their homes to compete, since there

predicting a modest increase in property values for
central Ohio in 2008.

» There is a lot of “pent-up demand” in the market today.
People who really want to make a move are waiting
until they feel the time is right. As soon as buyers feel
more confident about the economy, they will enter
the market in large numbers, causing sellers to take
notice and edge up their prices.

» When there was an economic and housing downturn

in the 1990s, those who purchased homes during that
time came out on top because the economy recovered
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» The National Association of REALTORS® already is
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» Many national experts predict that home prices have

LENGTH OF U.S. ECONOMIC DOWNTURNS, BY YEAR

are more homes for sale than there are buyers. When
the economy improves and more people begin to look
for homes, prices will rise again. Take advantage of
today’s market. You’ll be glad you did.

T YPICAL ECONOMIC DOWNTURNS IN THE U.S.
ARE RELATIVELY SHORT: DON’T WAIT TOO LONG!

very quickly and housing prices picked up almost
immediately.

» Waiting for prices in the housing market to “bottom

out” may not be the smartest strategy. According to
MSN.com, most people only know when a market
has reached the bottom by “spotting the trend in the
rear-view mirror.” Waiting for the absolute lowest
prices before buying a home puts you at risk of missing
the signals, then ﬁnding yourself paying higher prices
because of the market upswing.
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There are many reasons to be optimistic.
Look around. The central Ohio real estate market is active. Builders are opening new models, homeowners are
getting their homes ready for the market, “For Sale” signs are popping up in every neighborhood. Ask a builder or
REALTOR® you know and they will tell you that rates have been staying down — and 2008 is looking up.

» The job market in central Ohio, which plays an

important role in creating a continual flow of
prospective home buyers, is extremely bright.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in the past
16 months central Ohio has seen more than 5,100 jobs
created — 11,200 over the past 24 months.

» Columbus will boast the nation’s 8th fastest home

sales rate in 2008, predicts Forbes.com and Moodys.
com. A recent study by these credible sources also sees
that home prices here will increase 3.49% in 2008.

» Columbus was ranked the nation’s 6th most stable

market by Standard & Poor’s. According to this report,
our market has less than a 10% chance of experiencing
falling home prices.

» Sales in central Ohio will rise in 2008, according to
the Chief Economist of the National Association of
REALTORS®, Lawrence Yun. This is not expected to
happen in every market.

» Unlike the erratic home prices in California that have
more than tripled since 1995, prices in central Ohio
have been solid and stable. Therefore, we did not
experience the same dramatic decline as cities like
San Diego when people began to see that prices were
out of line with the economy.

» Because our housing market is “sure and steady,” we

may be the first region of the United States to see
a significant boost in appreciation, according to
the Chief Economist of the National Association of
REALTORS®.

» The high interest rates that have characterized past
recessions are nowhere in sight. Therefore, The
National Association of REALTORS® predicts that
economic expansion will slow in 2008, yet we should
avoid a recession.

» We hear encouraging news every day about central

Ohio’s economy. In early March Forbes.com, named
Columbus the “#1 Up-and-Coming Tech City.”
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Talk to those who k now the market best.
Visit ColumbusHousingFacts.com to learn more about our real estate market, but don’t forget to talk to the experts
themselves: REALTORS®, home builders, and mortgage lenders who know the market well. Those of you who need
ﬁnancial counseling, downpayment assistance, or homebuyer education also will ﬁnd links to those resources on
ColumbusHousingFacts.com.

» Not only can REALTORS® help you find a home, they

also are an invaluable resource for selling your home,
and it starts with setting the right price. In today’s
market, the Listing Price is more important than ever.
Ask your REALTOR® to show you the recent selling
price of homes that are comparable to yours, then work
with that REALTOR® to determine where your home
should be priced within that spectrum.

» Nearly 90% of home buyers and sellers say they would
use the same agent if they were to move again. Buyers
and sellers give high marks to REALTORS® and are
very quick to point out the value of using one.

» The typical real estate transaction includes more than
175 actions, research steps, procedures, processes and
review stages. Anything can happen; it isn’t worth
navigating these tricky waters without help from real
estate professionals.

» When setting the price of your home, don’t compare

yours to homes sold 18 months ago or longer, or your
Listing Price may be unrealistic. A REALTOR® can
help determine the best list price for you home, taking
into consideration comparable sales and the condition
and special features of your home.

» If 2008 is the year you will sell and/or buy a home,

give yourself a head start on the spring buying market
by getting organized and informed. First, check your

credit report to see if there are ﬁnancial blemishes that
should be cleared up. Then talk to a mortgage lender,
who can give you an accurate picture of what you can
aﬀord. If you are ready to buy, ask the mortgage lender
to prequalify you. Then call a REALTOR®.

» Do research on your own. It’s easier than ever. Spend
time looking at real estate web sites to get an idea of
how closely matched your budget is with your dream
house. It’s important to be realistic about what types
of homes are in your price range before you begin to
look.

» When you are ready to visit homes, contact your
REALTOR® to set up the appointments for you.
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Homeownership will always be a good investment.
Even if you are on the fence for now, that’s OK. There will be plenty of opportunities to buy a home when you’re ready.
Homeownership is a vital engine in the American economy — and in our culture. It creates strong communities and
builds wealth for families who buy homes. Homeownership won’t go out of style.

» Nine out of 10 consumers consider home ownership
to be a sound financial decision. More than 80% of
all Americans over the age of 55 own a home, and
more than 73% of all Ohioans have made this same
responsible choice.

» Purchasing a home is a great way to invest your

money. You may invest $20,000 down on a new home
and wonder how well that money would do in the
stock market. When you buy a home, you will realize
appreciation on the entire $200,000 value of the home,
not just on the $20,000 you put down. In 12 years,
your home could be worth $280,000 ... and you only
invested $20,000 in cash for an $80,000 gain.

» In the past 40 years, real estate has delivered

the most consistent positive return over any
investment, according to the National Association of
REALTORS®.

» Home owners are the backbone of our communities.
They are more likely to vote and to be active in charity
organizations. They tend to stay in their homes longer
than renters, thus adding stability to a neighborhood.
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» When you are buying a home, you are building equity

and adding to your assets. (Equity is the diﬀerence
between the value of your home and the amount you
still owe on it.) Let’s say you bought a home several
years ago for $100,000 and your mortgage loan is
$80,000. Today, your home may be valued at $110,000,
giving you $30,000 in equity (a $110,000 value minus
the $80,000 you owe equals $30,000).

» There are many advantages to owning a home. One of

the biggest is the tax break you receive. This means
you will earn credit on your tax return for the money
spent on interest — a tax credit you would not receive
if you were renting.
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